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OVERVIEW

FINANCES

STRUCTURE

Due to current government guidelines, 

the 63rd IMWS AGM scheduled for 

Saturday 13 February has had to be 

postponed.

The AGM will be held as and when the 

restrictions are lifted and we are able to 

do so.

The current elected executive trustees 

will continue as per our constitution.

The 63rd annual report will be made 

available to members from either the 

Al Hikmah office or from the affiliated 

Masjid’s. 

IMWS AGM POSTPONED

>Î{e«É{É ©ÉÖÎ»±É©É ´Éà±£àù »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò, ¥ÉÉ÷±ÉÒ{ÉÉ
»É§«ÉÉà{Éà +àH W°ùÒ »ÉÖSÉ{ÉÉ 

+É~É »ÉÉä XiÉÉà UÉà Hà »ÉÉà»ÉÉ«É÷Ò{ÉÒ W{Éù±É Ê©É÷ÓNÉ qù ´ÉºÉâ
£àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ ©ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà Uà. +É ´ÉºÉâ 63©ÉÒ W{Éù±É
Ê©É÷ÓNÉ 13©ÉÒ £àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ 2021{ÉÉ {ÉIÒ Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ.
~ÉùÅlÉÖ HÉàùÉà{ÉÉ{Éà ±ÉÒyÉà »ÉùHÉùÒ Ê{É«É©ÉÉà{Éà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ±É> +à Ê©É÷ÓNÉ
¾É±É ©ÉÉàHÚ£ ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉÒ Uà. V«ÉÉùà »ÉùHÉùÒ ¡ÉÊlÉ¥ÉÅyÉÉà
AcÉ´ÉÒ ±Éà´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà l«ÉÉùà ¶ÉG«É ¾Éà«É lÉà »É©É«Éà Ê©É÷ÓNÉ{ÉÖÅ
+É«ÉÉàW{É Hù´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà +{Éà lÉà{ÉÒ XiÉHÉùÒ »É§«ÉÉà{Éà
+NÉÉAoÉÒ +É~É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´É¶Éà. +É ~ÉÊùÎ»oÉÊlÉ{Éà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ±É>
+É~ÉiÉÉÅ ¥ÉÅyÉÉùiÉ ©ÉÖW¥É ¾É±É{ÉÉ SÉÚÅ÷É«Éà±É HÊ©É÷Ò »É§«ÉÉà lÉà©É{ÉÒ
W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ SÉÉ±ÉÖ ùÉLÉ¶Éà. »ÉÅ»oÉÉ{ÉÉà 63©ÉÉà ´ÉÉÊºÉÇH Êù~ÉÉà÷Ç
£àúÉÖ+ÉùÒ{ÉÉ ©Éy«É©ÉÉÅ lÉä«ÉÉù oÉ¶Éà Wà  +±É-Ê¾H©ÉÉ¾ »Éà{÷ù{ÉÒ
+ÉàÊ£»É +{Éà +àÊù«ÉÉ{ÉÒ ©ÉÎ»WqÉà©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ©Éà³´ÉÒ ¶ÉHÉ¶Éà. 



Foreword by the Chair 

During these continued challenging times, I humbly 
present the Indian Muslim Welfare Society’s 63rd 
annual report.
 
The year 2020 will go down in international histo-
ry as unlike any other year. It has been unprece-
dented in demolishing our way of life and the impact 
of which has been felt by each man, woman and 
child locally, nationally and internationally.  The in-

our communities.  People we have loved and cher-
ished have left for the next world, leaving families 
to self-manage and self-grieve during a time of re-
strictions and reduced rites. I’m sure that each one 
of you who will be reading this, will at-least have 
known or be aware of someone who has left us dur-
ing this pandemic.  It would also be remiss of me 
not to say that within our local community, regretta-
bly, several stalwarts of community and relief work 
have left us too. We must carry on their legacy of 

On a very personal level, having experienced the 
loss of an immediate family member and subse-
quently being involved in the burial rites, I want 
to pass my sincere thanks, on behalf of the com-
munity to all the volunteers involved in the burial 
process.  We forget that volunteers have all worked 
tirelessly to ensure that each burial takes place in 

in our faith, whilst following the constantly changing 

and evolving legal requirements and frameworks.  

They do this purely to help ease some of the pain 
of the deceased families during what is and what 

virus has placed restrictions and curtailed our usual 
activities, it has also given rise to new opportunities 
and projects.  In conjunction with the local authority 
and other organisations, we have actively been help-
ing and supporting many local families and individ-
uals through the distribution of over two thousand 

packs. We know the need for families is long-term and 
will continue to support in whatever capacity we can. 
 
As per the feedback received from our service us-
ers, the Al-Hikmah Centre, as well as the Sports 
Centre, has  had  some  improvements  made to 
them during the past year. The early response to 
the new surface in the Sports Centre had been 
very positive and has helped to increase book-
ings. Unfortunately, the pandemic constraints have 
meant that since March, all bookings for the wed-
ding and sports halls have had to be cancelled. 
As these are our primary sources of income, 

Furthermore, as businesses continue to 
struggle, we have lost some tenants too.

catastrophe.   

Assalaamu Alaikum W. W.

In the name of our Creator, the Creator of all the worlds, 
the Most High, the Most Gracious and the Most Forgiving.
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Much of the IMWS’s work is through subcommittees 
and the reports from the chairs of each of these are in-
cluded in this annual report. I want to personally thank 
each of them for their contributions over the past year 
and I hope they will continue to serve and support. 

I would also like to encourage new members, par-
ticularly our youth, to come and partake in activ-
ities as they are the future.We will continue to 
work with statutory and non-statutory organi-
sations to tackle both the current and emerg-
ing challenges that we will face as a community.
   
Before I sign off, many people have supported me 
and the society during my three years as Chair.  My 
own family have shown great patience when I’ve had 
to prioritise the society over them, as well as the 
elected members and the executive committee. I 
also want to thank all the staff for all their continued 

 
To conclude, I have now completed my third suc-
cessive year as chair of this wonderful organisation 
and I wish my successor the very best in taking our 
organisation and our community forward.  During 
the three years things could have been better, so 
I ask for you forgiveness for my shortcomings and 
my errors. I will always continue to support the so-

-
heartedly that we continue to improve and prosper. 

 

 

 It is great to see that the Al Hikmah has been 
used  as a vaccination centre since mid Decem-
ber. Our excellent premises, with ample car park 

-
sured the Al Hikmah Centre is one of the best 
vaccination site’s nationally. The centre has re-
ceived national coverage in main stream me-
dia praising the work we as a community or-

 We were honoured by the visit of the Prime Min-
ister, Mr Boris Johnson in early February. He was 
very impressed by the Al Hikmah Centre and 
the vaccination program undertaken, and all the 
other work we carry out as a voluntary organisation.

Dr Imtiyaz Ahmed Patel 
Chair

Prime Minister Boris Johnson talking to 
Dr Imtiyaz Patel at the Al Hikmah centre
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By the grace of the Almighty, I have completed my 

probation period of six months, I have been hon-
oured with a permanent contract to serve IMWS. 

It has been a great experience working for an or-
ganisation where the management board is ex-
tremely committed to their cause to serve the 
community and are fully supportive to our team 
(serving under their leadership to deliver the aims 
set by the constitution and by the subcommittees). 
 
I have managed to build a great relationship with 
my team with an emphasis on clear communication 
and clarity in their roles and responsibilities. I would 
like to thank my whole team for their cooperation, 
sheer hard work and character they have shown in 

charities have had to close some operations, our 

and kept our services open to keep our commu-
nities going. Our services were highly appreciat-
ed by our partners, MPs and the local councillors.

Policies & procedures

policies and procedures. Alhamdulillah, they 
are all reviewed and updated as required by 
the local authority and charity commission. 
At this point, it is important to share that we are 
GAP registered with Kirklees (criteria/standards 
to access funding over £10,000) for three years. 
Also, we have been accepted as a credible char-
ity by the national body DUNN & BRADSTREET. 
It was only possible due to adequate P&P. 

Health & Safety
It is my prime responsibility to make sure that all 
sections of the Al-Hikmah centre are a safer place 
to work and use. I have updated all the H&S poli-
cies and improved monitoring and regular checks of 
our buildings.  All the tenants have been sent cop-
ies of Fire Safety procedures and new Fire Evacua-
tion plans & signs have been displayed accordingly.

Projects
Since January 2020, it has been a very chal-
lenging time for all organisations and espe-
cially the voluntary sector, which has been 
the worst hit by the unprecedented events. 
However, IMWS has continued to stay on the 
front line to support our communities in their 

-
out the commitment of the staff and volunteers. 

programmes i.e. food parcels projects commenced 
in Ramadan (food donated by the local commu-
nity, £15,000 worth food programme in partner-
ship with Martin Lewis, providing Covid-19 advice 
& information, the supply of PPE kits to funeral 
groups, thousands of free face covering masks, es-
pecially when there was a shortage in the market.
We aim to develop partnerships with other agencies, 
local authorities and education establishments to de-
liver worthy projects for our communities. We have 
started exploring ideas with our partners. Unfortunate-
ly, in the current climate, these bridges being built be-
tween us and other organisations are taking their time.

Al-Hikmah Centre
This   year    two    major  building (nearly £35,000 
worth) improvements have been carried out at 
Al-Hikmah Centre.
1. Fully refurbished men’s toilets & washroom 
in the wedding hall

been refurbished and New LED lighting in sports 
hall has been installed following requests from par-
ticipating teams in regards to improving the quality 

Finance & budgets
No doubt, this has been a challenging year. How-
ever, with the help of the Almighty, we have man-
aged to deliver services and operate without hav-
ing to make use of our reserves/contingency funds. 
We have attracted external funding and successfully 
applied for and received government grants. We have 

-
nancial year, successfully collecting donations and co-
ordinating charitable activities in these testing times. 

We are trying to reduce cash handling within the 
Centre and working towards making tax digital.  
I have also started reviewing our existing con-
tracts with utility companies and our current pro-
curement procedures and methods. This would lead 

IMWS IT development, branding & New Website
I have also reviewed our existing IT systems. We 
have centralised most of our records/documents 
under clear headings and folders, with the aim to make 
our admin support effective and less time-consuming. 

General Manager’s ReportGeneral Manager’s Report
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The Al-Hikmah is a well-established centre with ex-
cellent learning facilities. Many of our learners have 
thoroughly enjoyed attending courses at the Cen-
tre and despite the current unprecedented circum-
stances, learning has continued, in different forms.
   
At the beginning of this year, IMWS adapted to demand 
and successfully started to deliver citizenship prepa-
ration courses including speaking and listening A1/B2 
preparation courses as well as driving theory and Life in 

their speaking skills and went on to pass their exams.

We have also worked hard to develop partnerships 
with other providers to strengthen our course offer and 
in particular accredited Childcare courses. As a pop-

steps into pursuing a career in working with children.

IMWS have continued to deliver a range of 
ESOL courses from Beginner/ Pre -Entry lev-
el (for those with little or no English) to accredit-
ed Entry Level 3. Some have now moved to online 
learning to help continue to develop vital skills.

Innovative and exciting new courses, from cake bak-
ing/decorating, bike riding to henna art was used to 

these have been very popular and oversubscribed. 

We will continue to provide excellent learning 
provisions at the Centre, develop valuable pro-

learning. We hope to continue to provide these im-
portant learning opportunities in the coming year.

Adult learning

Courses Number of learners 
completed course

A2/B1 Visa extension prepara- 14

12

8

12

12

10

Childcare 25

We are slowly but gradually moving towards pa-
perless records. We have also secured our IT sys-
tems by getting 2TB storage with Google cloud. 
This would allow three-tier backup systems.
I am working very closely with my committee 
members on the rebranding of IMWS which will 
help us in our digital marketing in near future.
We have also commenced work on our brand-new 
website with E-commerce plug-in, to support online 
bookings and reduce pressure on our staff. I.A, we 
will be launching a new website in February 2021.
I would like to conclude by humbly requesting our IMWS 
members to continue to support the organisation.

 
Nadeem Raja  
General Manager



IMWS’s core activities were supported by a 
number of Sub-Committees who met regularly 
through-out the year. Dedicated volunteers 
on the Sub-Committees have delivered the 
following outcomes.

As you all know, this year has been a sad, painful and un-
certain year for our community, nationally and globally.

Covid-19 has impacted on our life and the 
way we live; many of our members have sadly 
passed away due to this awful virus. Hence, sad-
ly the burial process teams have been very busy.

The Burial team and volunteers have been work-
ing quite hard since March. Those who have volun-
teered to collect bodies and take responsibility for 
bathing them with their family are heroic, I praise 
them and may the Almighty reward them. Ameen.

We are still continuing to do Ghusal at the 
Madressah Hall in Mount Pleasant, though 
with Government restrictions only immedi-
ate families are allowed in the Ghusal area. 

I am also happy to report that we have supplied all 

the Metal Janazah Casket with a Fibre Glass Cas-
ket. This is lighter in weight and easier to handle.

Also, I would like to report that since we moved to 
the new plot in 2018, there have been a total of 
120 burials, and presently we had approximately 43 
burials in 2020, which is a surprisingly average num-
ber of deaths, compared to 40 the previous year.

Still, we have approximately 175 spaces left and 
that means with the current take of 40/year, we will 
have over 3 years to complete the current plot. Yes, 
there is still an option for Heckmondwike and Dews-
bury if people wish to bury their loved ones there.

Also, I can update you on the new plot which is 
behind the current plot, the planning permis-
sion and funding was approved by the coun-
cil and we hope work will commence in 2021 
and it will take about a year to complete.

In 2019 IMWS members were briefed about this 
land, as this land was used as a glass bank and 
there is a possibility the ground could move.

-
crete wall around the body and at the same time 
the body will still be rested on natural earth, this 
will protect the body, but the cost will be slightly 

Our members who attended the meeting have given 
the go ahead with the new plot with over 400-500 
spaces.  In Batley there is no further land availa-
ble, at some point we may have to use the plot in 
Heckmondwike which is less than two miles away. 
We will be working with the council to discuss ac-
cess and other issues at the Heckmondwike plot. 

We are also still looking at private lands and 
we have viewed some land but they were not 
suitable, we will continue to look at new plots 
to give the community alternative options.

Can I take this opportunity to thank all the volun-
teers, Ghusal and Burial team for their fantastic effort 
and support under the backdrop of this awful virus.

Sub-Committee ReportsSub-Committee Reports

Burial
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Al Hikmah

Charity

For many reasons, the year 2020 has been one of the 
most miserable years in the history of the Society.  

Many people would like to forget it as the 
pandemic caused   so much pain and heart 
ache economically, physically, psychological-
ly, and spiritually. Likewise, the impact of Cov-
id-19 has been unbearable for the Society.

Due to the virus, many income generating activ-
ities have been suspended and remain so for the 
foreseeable future until the vaccine against the 
virus comes on board with reasonable success. 

most activities have remained closed. These include 
weddings, sports hall, and conference hiring. Hence 
the Society lost nearly 80 percent of earned income. 

One can imagine the impact this has on the bot-
tom line. To make matters worse there has not been 

lost revenue to charities. However, we have been 
able to claim the Job Retention Scheme (furlough-
ing) for most of our staff. This helped tremendously 
as personnel cost is one of the biggest expenses.

This did not deter the volunteers and the staff, 
who I must applaud, for not letting their morale 

-
ciety was successful in bidding to deliver two pro-
jects to deliver food parcels and other aids to the 
vulnerable and elderly from the wider community. 
This was delivered very well and in a timely manner. 

The staff and the volunteers worked extremely hard. 
More than 700 families were helped through these pro-
jects. I am very grateful to the volunteers and the staff 
who worked hard in such demanding circumstances. 

The Society earned a small percentage of manage-
ment cost which went some way towards offset-
ting the loss mentioned earlier. Through this pro-
ject we also managed to distribute free masks and 
gloves to our members and non-members alike.

We have applied for two more projects which will 
earn some extra revenue if we are successful. The 
outcome of this will be reported in next year’s re-
port. As a result of an extensive refurbishment pro-

restrictive period, the occupancy rate was around 78 

As part of our commitment to upgrade the facility 
continuously we have embarked on an installation 
of a new toilet facility in the downstairs wedding 
hall.  This was completed on time and within budget. 
Now we are looking into upgrading the entire up-
stairs hall so that we can compete with the other 
organisations who offer similar facilities in our are-
as. We are in the process of getting quotes for this 
and are hoping to commission the work in mid-2021.

Finally, the subcommittee, the Centre Manag-
er and our staff are working extremely hard to 

striving to provide a better customer experience.

 The introduction of new restrictions for wed-
dings, conferences, and leisure activities means 
the future is not looking very bright.  However, 
with your duas and working together I am very 
optimistic that we will turn the corner and, hope-
fully, bring vibrancy to our centre once again.

 

year reasonably well.

the Covid-19 restrictions and lockdown. That was re-
-

The Charity Subcommittee would like to thank all 
Masajid’s committees, members, and also those do-
nors who have paid by online payment or directly at 

regular projects. Without your help and support, our 
projects would not be as successful as they have been. 

Our duas are for each and every one of you that the al-
mighty rewards you all the best way that he can. Here 

Mohammad Mulla
Chair of Al-Hikmah



Youth
As we are all aware the past year has gone 
without many activities unfortunately.
We did have at least one meeting where we dis-
cussed various activities with a few new young par-
ticipants. We are concerned and actively looking at a 
lack of youth engagement and participation and rep-
resentation at IMWS and wider community organi-
sations. There are a variety of youth events that we 
can do such as sports fun days, coaching events, etc.

We have discussed establishing a young people 
volunteer group and network as we always strug-

-
-

nity. We need to establish better links with our 
local Madressa network that will eventually in-
spire a better link between IMWS and our youth.

We also see the need to have foster links with 
the young women of our community and to en-
courage their involvement with community activ-
ities. And in future we would like to call a Wom-
ens event to gauge how best we can use the 
talent of our young women in the community.

We have to rekindle past activities of young peo-
ple such as away days, qiraat competition and 
school tuition activities. I.A  these are some 
of the few ideas that we can take forward in fu-
ture planning when restrictions we have due 
to the current Covid-19 pandemic eases.
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Masum Karolia 
Chair of Charity

Ilyas Norat  
Chair of Youth

Yorkshire Air Ambulance. The Yorkshire Air Am-
bulance provides a life-saving rapid response emer-
gency service 365 days to people across Yorkshire. 
We are very pleased to support the Yorkshire Air 
Ambulance and the fantastic work carried out by its 
team of pilots, paramedics and doctors every day.
Mayor’s charity appeal. The Kirklees Mayor 
was supporting two charities - Diabetes UK and 
The Samaritans. Diabetes UK is the UK’s lead-
ing diabetes charity. Diabetes is a serious and 
often hidden condition, one which can have dev-
astating and life-changing consequences. The 
charity raises funds for research into Diabetes 
and supports those affected by the condition. 
The Samaritans help people struggling with issues 
going on in their lives and are dedicated to reducing 
feelings of isolation and disconnection that can lead 
to suicide. The charity runs almost entirely with 
the support of volunteers, and offers help to those 
in need 24/7 - before, during and after a crisis.
Kirkwood Hospice who provide care set-
ting for people with life limiting illnesses.
IFTAR AND SADAQATUL FITR APPEAL
I am pleased to inform you that this year we have 
raised more funds for this project than last year 

IFTAR FUND: 
This was sent to Yemen and has been distrib-

by Islamic Relief with full reports with photos.
SADAQUTAL FITR: 
This year we decided to send the Sadaqatul 
Fitra collection to Rohingya refugees in Bangla-
desh. These funds have been distributed on time.
YEMEN APPEAL
Last August, a special appeal was launched for Yemen 
which had very good support from our Mosques and 
community in turn making this appeal very successful.
PALESTINE (GAZA APPEAL)
The Gaza province is always experiencing one trage-
dy after another. Currently, it is blockaded by Israelis 
and in lockdown with Covid-19. Our Charity always 
tries to help them with food, medicines and help 
for orphans which we did in Ramadan successfully.
Also, every year we launch a Gaza winter appeal for 
winter essentials. Our mosques and other donors have 
helped quite generously to make this appeal a success.
We also held a Syria Appeal which was successful.
SOUTH GUJARAT PROJECTS.
This project is being done in different categories.
Financial help to small businesses to buy the nec-
essary commodities to keep the business running.
Providing scholarships for higher educa-
tion. The recent feedback is that more stu-

dents are going into higher education such as 
science and IT because of our scholarships.
Providing housing to the most needy people. 
This has been very much appreciated local-
ly, the success rate has been very encouraging. 

-
es. The total number of houses built is 25.
The coming year is going to be very challenging, 
but with the help of the almighty and your usu-
al support, we will make it even more success-
ful than the previous year I.A. I would like to 
thank all donors and all charity committee mem-
bers from the bottom of my heart for their tre-
mendous support to carry out our duties to help 
the needy and destitute people in the world.
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workshops and seminars as we have done previously, 
but at the beginning of the year, we successfully 

 We saw over 180 women and girls attend and were 
thoroughly inspired by the range of local guest 
speakers from sports leaders to driving instructors 
as well as our committee members, highlighting 
success stories and overcoming challenges. 

meal. We have also continued to support ongoing 
IMWS and local charity appeals throughout the year.

During the pandemic, our valued volunteers 
of the committee helped to manage and pack 
the feminine hygiene project – which aimed to 
deliver free packs consisting of sanitary products 
as well as toiletries, to help local females in 
the community struggling with the pandemic. 

This has been a great and much-needed 
initiative, which has helped over 400 women and 
young girls in the Batley and Dewsbury areas. 

We would like to thank all our volunteers for their 
time and effort in continuing to improve the diverse 
opportunities available to females in our community.

If there are any other issues you would like the 
women’s committee to address or would like 
to join the group please contact us on sisters@
imws.org.uk or through Twitter @imws_women

Women’s Committee

Paigaam

Aziz Daji
Chair of Paigaam

We are pleased to report that Paigaam has con-
tinued to make good progress and the last year 
has enabled us to further improve the content 
and cover as many diverse issues as possible.

We actively campaigned against the subjugation of 
Tabligh Jammat in India and made the story of local 
relevance as one local man was caught up in this 
whilst he was in Jamaat in India. We covered this in 
detail. We also requested the Dewsbury MP to inter-
vene and demand for the release of this individual.

We  have  introduced  a  number   of  new col-
umns from the Chair and the General Man-
ager in order to let our members know the 
latest information in relation to IMWS.
We also introduced an editorial column which has

raised issues concerning the local community. In 
general, we have tackled many issues such as drug 
and alcohol abuse in the community, Islamophobia, 
issues affecting young people and much more.

Our local MP, Tracy Brabin, is also a regular col-
umnist. Her column consists of local and interna-
tional issues.

We hope that Paigaam continues to be a voice for 
the community. We would like to thank our readers 
and advertisers for their continued support, which 
allows us to continue this much-needed publication.

Community Affairs
We planned various programmes for the year, but 
due to Covid-19 restriction, we were not able to 
proceed with them. But, we are still happy to re-
port that we held 2 events in the early part of 
2020, one event was on Organ Transplant/donation.

Organ Donation is an important topic for the Mus-
lim Community, Doctors and Aalim were invited 
to discuss the merit of the transplant and wheth-
er Islam allows this. It was followed by a Q&A. 
A further event is planned when restrictions 
are removed; the community does need to be 
made aware of the new laws which govern this.

The second event was the Annual lecture where our 

Chief Crown Prosecutor for North West England. He 
touched on his career and highlighted some ma-
jor national issues he covered during his tenure. 

Apologies I am not able to report further, but I pray to 
the Almighty that he removes this virus from us and 
we get back to our normal activities at the centre.
Ahmad Lunat
Chair of Community Affairs
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Last August, a special appeal was launched for Yem-

en which had very good support from our Masjids.  

IMWS has a year round charity appeal for Gaza 

Making a difference to peoples lives with Housing, 
Self employment and empowerment initiatives. 

We donated to a number of charities locally. One of which 
is the Yorkshire Air Ambulance which provides a life-saving 
rapid response emergency service 365 days a year to people 
throughout West Yorkshire.

We raised funds for our Sadqatul Fitr appeal which 
was then distributed ithroughout the world.

We raised funds for our Iftaar appeal. Funds raised 
were distributed ithroughout the world.

Yemen

Gaza

Give Locally Think Globally for a Better TomorrowGive Locally Think Globally for a Better Tomorrow

Yorkshire Air Ambulance Sadqatul Fitr Appeal

Iftaar Appeal

South Gujarat Project

12



IMWS Charity Fund

Yemen Appeal £8854

Syria Appeal

Sadaqatul Fitr

Total

Annual Report 2019 - 2020

        IMWS Charity Fund

    IMWS Iftaar Project

    Gaza Charity Appeal

    South Gujarat

    Yemen Appeal

    Syria  Appeal

    Sadaqatul Fitr
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    Gaza Food Project

  

    Gaza Food Project

(OCTOBER 2019 - SEPTEMBER 2020)
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WHERE

IMWS Charity 

Yemen

Appeal

Appeal
Syria Appeal
Sadqatul Fitr 
Myanmar

£140

Total

        

    IMWS Charity General 
    Fund
    IMWS Iftaar Project

    Gaza Palestine

    South Gujarat

            Yemen Emergency Appeal

            Syria Appeal

            Sadqatul Fitr Myanmar

            Dewsbury Hospital
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            Yemen Emergency Appeal
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Mohsin Pandor

JAME MASJID
Islamic Cultural & 

Welfare Association
Ismail M Daji, Ismail E Daji 

Kasim Patel

ILAAHI MASJID
Hope Street

Mol Mohamed A Patel 

MASJID NOORUL ISLAM 
Snowdon

Yakub Badat

DAWATAL ISLAM 
Soothill

Ismail M Patel

MASJID-E-NOOR
Dark Lane

Hassan Loonat

Ibrahim Mulla, M Saied Laher, Asif Loonat, Hussain Dharma, Nazir Daud,
Dr. Ebrahim Patel, Mufti M Amin Pandor, Ibrahim Chopdat, Yunus Lunat

Dr Ahmed Vania,    (Late Ashraf Dadhiwala)

Co-Opted Members

CHAIR Dr Imtiyaz A Patel
VICE CHAIR Mohammed Laher*
GENERAL SECRETARY Dr. Jafar Daji 
JOINT SECRETARY Hafez Ismail Suleman*
TREASURER *
ASSISTANT TREASURER Ismail E Patel
ELECTED MEMBER Ahmad Lunat OBE
ELECTED MEMBER Rashid Soni
ELECTED MEMBER Mohamed Mulla
ELECTED MEMBER Abdul Aziz Daji 
ELECTED MEMBER Masum Karolia
ELECTED MEMBER Ilyas Norat* * Term Ends

Property Trustees

Management structure

MPIT
Madina 
Masjid

ICWA
Henry Street

Masjid E 
Mahmoodiyah
Taylor Street

Masjid E 
Noor Dark 

Lane

Noor ul 
Islam

Snowdon 
Street

Dawatal
Islam

Soothill

Ilaahi Masjid 
Hope Street

Total

882 636 329 247 247 232 143 2716

Membership Breakdown 2019

2019 -2020
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Annual Report 2019 - 2020
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Indian Muslim Welfare Society

Organisational Structure



Annual Report 2019 - 2020
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Food parcels delivered to the elderly during Lockdown

Covid food parcel project

Mohamed Mulla Chair of Al Hikmah

Chair and Centre Manager giving local MP Tracy Brabin
a tour of food distribution project

Gaza medical aid project

Martin Lewis Coronavirus Food Project

South Gujarat housing project

Gaza school bag distribution project for orphans and poor students






